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CELEBRATING THE 50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY OF JUSTINE8

AND EDWARD THREATS.9

 10

WHEREAS, heartfelt congratulations are extended to11

Justine and Edward Threats on their 50th Wedding Anniversary12

celebration to be held on April 22, 2014, at Ross Bridges and13

hosted by Andre, Pam, and Gina, along with the grandchildren14

and great-grandchildren; and 15

WHEREAS, over 54 years ago, Ed noticed an attractive16

"high-stepper" with the Westfield Wildcat Marching Band;17

similarly, Justine noticed a handsome, debonair young man in18

stylish attire; the relationship between Ed and Justine thus19

began, and on April 20, 1964, they were united in marriage;20

and 21

WHEREAS, during their marriage, Justine dedicated 3022

years of her life to Children's Hospital; Edward worked 3523

years at Koppers' and after retirement, spent 12 years with24

the Fairfield High School Board of Education; they also reared25

two children during that time, Andre and Gina; and 26
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WHEREAS, Ed and Justine continue to complement each1

other in every way, including Justine finishing Ed's2

statements; together they enjoy entertaining and caring for3

flowers and a small vegetable garden; Justine is known for4

remembering her classmates, co-workers, family, and friends on5

special occasions; and both enjoy doting on their seven6

grandchildren and four great-grandchildren; and 7

WHEREAS, with their devoted commitment through the8

years, Ed and Justine have been the source of inspiration to9

those who are fortunate to know them; attaining the milestone10

of the 50th Wedding Anniversary is a significant achievement11

and a cause for great rejoicing; and 12

WHEREAS, through the years of their long and happy13

lives together, the commitment of this fine couple to the14

ideals of marriage has not only enriched their lives, but also15

the lives of their family and others who have witnessed their16

devotion to each other; now therefore,17

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF18

THE LEGISLATURE OF ALABAMA, That sincere commendation is19

herein extended to Edward and Justine Threats on the20

celebration of their 50th Wedding Anniversary and it is21

directed that they receive a copy of this resolution with warm22

best wishes for many more happy years together in their23

marriage so richly blessed by God.24
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